
Board & Committee Meetings

November 14th
10:15am - Budget & Finance

November 20th
8:30am - Board of Directors

Thursday Morning Member Meetings - 9am

11/7 - Benefis Foundation
11/14 - Cascade County Sanitation

11/21 - YPN Presentation
11/28 - No Meeting - GFAR Closed for Thanksgiving

GFAR Events

11/1 - Stand Up For Students
Toiletries Sorting

11/12 - 2020 Board of Director
Officers Take Office

11/14 - Colleen Holzheimer
Retirement Party at GFAR

11/28 & 11/29 - Closed for
Thanksgiving

The President's Message | Josh Lind - Exit JK Realty

https://www.gfar.realtor/newsletters
https://www.nar.realtor/safety
https://youtu.be/QYndE3fGF3Y
https://www.gsa.gov/travel/plan-book/transportation-airfare-pov-etc/privately-owned-vehicle-pov-mileage-reimbursement-rates
https://app.mt.gov/voterinfo/


"Finally!!"
(Josh Lind when asked how he felt about his final Newsletter piece)

Next week I’ll be traveling to the NAR conference in San Francisco to finish my
term and turn over the reins to your 2020 incoming president Jim Dea! Serving as

president was such a fulfilling experience and I was privileged to be able to
represent, in my opinion, the most involved association in the state.

As some of you heard in my speech at the member mixer, I’m the second
youngest person to serve as Association President. The first was Brett

Haverlandt, so I followed in good footsteps. Coming in as President can be pretty
overwhelming and intimidating with the responsibilities and time you must

sacrifice going here and there. I wouldn’t have been able to serve successfully if it
wasn’t for the selflessness of Realtors who have mentored me throughout the

years, and the amazing support of our GFAR Staff and EO.

I was taught early in my real estate career about proper leadership and was
mentored by some of the most successful business men and women in the world.

The most important things I learned were; to never be threatened of others
success, to always pass knowledge and support on to those willing have an open

ear, and to always acknowledge people and give gratitude to those who have
helped you along the way. With that said, I wouldn’t have been able to be as

successful as I am without the help of some amazing Realtors along the way. I’d
like to give special thanks to Sharon Virgin, Jim Dea, Charlie Weber, John Kunz,
Beth Duke, Pam Davidson, Bonnie Beuning, and Kim Martin just to name a few.

They always took the time to answer their phones, provide advice, and were
always willing to help me along the way.

These types of Realtor leaders throughout the years that have given their time
voluntarily is what has made our Association so great! I also need to mention, us
as leaders couldn’t have been successful without the help of other Realtors that
selflessly always volunteer over the years, get involved and support the vision of

“Who We R” while your president gets all the accolades and photo opportunities.
A special thanks to those Realtors like Marie Willson, Lori Jean Schult, Ashley
Freisen, Tim McInerney, Dan Crawford, Krista Macek and all other Realtors too

long to list and each of our affiliate members also. Your work and dedication over
the years never goes unnoticed, and I thank you for that.



I want to give special thanks to GFAR Staff Member Lindsey who always has my
back, and is truly a great person and friend, and to our amazing EO Terry

Thompson that always puts our Association first and is truly a pit bull for the
Realtor cause. Little is known of what Terry does behind the scenes and the

shield she is for us.

What is not known, is when you go to NAR events and training when coming into
leadership, you sit in meetings and hear horror stories about issues associations
go through when there is weak leadership at the EO level. It has given me such

appreciation for how spoiled we are to have an EO like Terry.

Thank you so much Terry!

For the year in review, it went pretty smoothly, and we were able to accomplish so
much especially in the charity aspect with successful drives and events for The

Great Falls Realtors® Flag Project and Stand Up For Students which has turned
heads of what we are accomplishing outside of the real estate industry.

These next few years I believe GFAR is moving onward and upward and will
continue to be the source of advocacy for private property rights, and the main
source of information for everything Great Falls. Jim Dea, our next president is

going to lead us into a great 2020!

With all that said, thank you again everyone mentioned and unmentioned, I finally
get to do my official Mic Drop, and head out to pasture. It was a truly a pleasure to

serve you.

Josh Lind
Your 2019 GFAR Prez

2019 Accomplishments Under President Josh Lind

We hosted a joint event with the Helena Association of Realtors to present a
$4,000 donation to Carl Carter Jr., of the Beverly Carter Foundation for the

benefit of Realtor Safety programs.

We participated in the annual Realtor Ring Day for the Salvation Army.
Realtors® and Affiliate members rang the bell at four locations and raised

approximately $1,000.

We partnered with the Home Builders again and held a Christmas Party which
resulted in Big Brothers/Big Sisters receiving $3,110. Jointly, our members

purchased gifts for 30 + under-privileged students of West Elementary.

We sponsored the Converge Play which brought awareness to the community
regarding homeless and at-risk students. We continue to be advocating for these

students by assisting with the creation of a new youth resource center.

The YPN group held a Flea Market Flip event that raised $1,525 for the Flag
Project.

We held the Back to the 90’s IMF Bowling Tournament which raised $4,384.

For the 5th year, we conducted an essay contest for 4th graders as part of Flag
Day and had great participation from Great Falls area students. The flag

continues to be displayed at various events around Great Falls and the state.

https://beverlycarterfoundation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/GreatFallsAssociationOfRealtors/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1365757640228160
http://manystoriesonevoice.org
http://manystoriesonevoice.org
http://www.facebook.com/ypnatgfar
http://www.facebook.com/ypnatgfar
https://www.facebook.com/pg/GreatFallsAssociationOfRealtors/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1480697445400845
https://www.facebook.com/pg/GreatFallsREALTORSFlagProject/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2824118204270076


Football games, rodeos, and two 4th July Parades.

We participated in the National Code of Ethics Day class that was streamed live
across the nation.

We held two blood drives for the American Red Cross.

We upgraded technology at GFAR to provide a state-of-the-art video conference
room and digital signage in the lobby.

We collected over 7,500 toiletries items for the homeless students of Great Falls
Public Schools.

The Mayor and City Commissioners Proclaimed October 10th as World
Homeless Day as part of our Stand Up for Students event.

We offered 80 hours of continuing education classes for licensees.

We continued our partnership with the Home Builders to monitor and resolve
development issues within the city and county. We co-hosted their Brick by Brick:

Housing’s Impact to Great Falls event.
·      

We hosted the fall MAR Convention. Our local Realtor organizing committee put
together a great event and was able to raise $1,853 for the Flag Project.

The final meeting of 2019 was held at the Heritage Inn where President Josh
Lind passed out the President's Awards and our 2020 Board of Director Officers
were inducted.125 members attended and we raised $1,500 for Stand Up For

Students.

As part of our Montana Association of REALTORS® we sold tickets to win a tiny
house with proceeds going to Special Olympics Montana. GFAR Members

raised $6,400 for the cause.

While this is not a comprehensive list, over-all we accomplished a great deal
under Josh’s leadership.

Thank you Josh for an amazing year under your leadership.

A Memo From Your Board of Directors
Regarding Annual Dues

On October 14, 2019, we wrapped up our year-
end meetings to include the budgeting for 2020
as well as the analysis of our budget results for

2019. As anticipated, there has been some

https://www.facebook.com/pg/GreatFallsAssociationOfRealtors/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1636041266533128


adjustments with our change from the operation
of our own MLS, to our investment in the

Montana Regional MLS (MRMLS). And, like all
things new, it will take some time for our budget

to adjust accordingly.

The change really is two-fold because we need to adjust not only how our GFAR
budget works without the income of our own MLS but also how the MRMLS

operates after adding four new markets, Great Falls, Helena, Butte, and
Bitterroot. First, let’s talk about how our own association has been operating. In
the past, our combined Association and MLS budgets were well split between

revenues and expenses. Some of those expenses were shared expenses for the
building such as heat, power, lawn mowing, snow removal etc. Since we joined
MRMLS, the building expenses did not go away and now become part of the

Association budget which we projected would be covered by our Dividend from
the MRMLS.

The MRMLS has also been going through some real changes since taking on four
new markets. It is not only adjusting to managing the revenues and expenses but

more importantly to all of us, how the MRMLS operates and manages the
database of the MLS. For the past year, the MRMLS operated utilizing primarily
staff from Missoula and Kalispell. This was a benefit to MRMLS only because
there was reduced staff expenses and no office costs. Since our time joining

MRLMLS, the Board of Governors has now hired a CEO for the MRMLS. He is a
very capable individual with a background that will help us move forward. Webb
Brown was formally the CEO of the Montana Chamber of Commerce, so he has

experience with operating a state-wide organization. He has already been to
Great Falls where he listened to our concerns and discussed ideas for the

organization moving forward. One of those ideas is greater transparency of the
MRMLS financials. Webb has promised better information and performance.

 So, what does that mean to our members? The MRMLS dividends have fallen
short of what we expected at GFAR and the other Association owners across the
MRMLS for 2019. The good news is that GFAR won’t pay any income taxes this
year! Thankfully, we have reserves from the past few good years to carry us into

2020. The bad news is, by using the forecast for dividends of the MRMLS and our
experience in 2019, we need to raise our local association fees for the GFAR by
$75 per member for 2020. That’s an increase of $6.25 per month. There is also
the chance that after the MRMLS completes its year-end for 2019, the MRMLS
could make a special distribution based on 2019 performance. Of course, that
will be too late for our 2019 operating year, and not something we want to count

on, but maybe it can help us for 2020.

Moving forward we are confident that with a dedicated staff and CEO, this will get
us closer to the MRMLS we were promised when signing on. What we are asking
from all our members is understanding, support and feedback while we continue
to go through this process. There is lots of room for improvement with the new
Flex system we have been provided. But we need your help and feedback in

communicating the changes you would like to see in our current Flex system to
our own Board of Governors so that we may begin to move forward towards the

robust system we previously had.

The MRMLS will be sending members a survey soon. That’s your opportunity to
provide feedback on your satisfaction with the system. Your input is important so

please respond to the survey.



Sincerely,
GFAR Board of Directors

2020 Committee Chairs

2020 President Jim Dea and President-Elect Charlie Weber have
selected the chairs for each committee, and we couldn't be more

excited to have these members representing GFAR and ensuring the
coming year is truly exceptional.

Budget & Finance 
2020 Chair: Tim McInerney, RE/MAX of Great Falls

2020 Co-Chair: Danette Sukut, Coldwell Banker The Falls

Government Affairs
2020 Chair: Terry Thompson, Great Falls Association of REALTORS®

2020 Co-Chair: John Lind, Exit JK Realty

Great Falls REALTORS® Flag Project
2020 Chair: Kim Martin, Dahlquist Realtors

2020 Co-Chair: Randy Simonich, ERA Advantage Realty

Grievance & Professional Standards
2020 Grievance Chair: Tracy Johnson, Dahlquist Realtors

2020 Grievance Co-Chair: Bob Bartram, The Property Shop
2020 Professional Standards Chair: Jeff McPartlin, McPartlin Realty

IMF (Issues Mobilization Fund)
2020 Chair: Blair Browne, Macek Companies, Inc.

MLS Advisory Board (Multiple Listing Service)
2020 Chair: Krista Macek, Macek Companies, Inc.

2020 Co-Chair: Kris Holmlund, Russell Country Realty

RPAC (REALTOR® Party Action Committee)
2020 Chair: Charlie Weber, Century 21 Shea Realty

2020 Co-Chair: Lorie Jean Schult, RE/MAX of Great Falls

YPN (Young Professionals Network)
2020 Chair: Kelly Ecklund, Dascoulias Realty Group
2020 Co-Chair: Jennifer Benski, Dahlquist Realtors

2020 Advisor: Marie Willson, Dahlquist Realtors

Wondering which committee is right for you? Check out the
descriptions here and let us know which one (or more!) you'd like to

be a part of!

REALTOR® Party Mobile Alerts

https://www.gfar.realtor/b-f-minutes
https://www.gfar.realtor/committees
https://www.gfar.realtor/committees


Have you signed up for mobile
alerts? You could win $100!

Sign up to receive REALTOR®
Party text alerts and you’ll

automatically be entered to win.

Text REALTOR to 30644
10 lucky subscribers will win $100!

*2 names w ill be draw n randomly from all Montana REALTOR® Party text alert subscriptions each month from
August to December 2019. Current subscribers need not re-subscribe to be entered into the draw ings. Odds of

w inning are based on the total number of Montana subscribers. No purchase necessary.

National Association of REALTORS® Placemaking Grant

The Great Falls Association of
Realtors® has received a $5,000

Placemaking grant from the National
Association of Realtors® to help make
Great Falls, Montana a better place to
live by transforming an unused space
into a vibrant and welcoming public

space for the community to gather and
enjoy everything the city has to offer. 

To be located on the West Bank of the River's Edge Trail, this addition to Great
Falls will foster healthier, more social and economically viable communities. It will
create a place where people feel a strong stake in their neighborhoods and are

committed to making things better. This grant will allow us to address areas in our
community that are in need of enhancement and revitalization and create a place
where friends and neighbors can come together. Stay tuned for more information

as this amazing project comes to life.

Youth Resource Center
The Great Falls Association of REALTORS® in a partnership with Alliance for

Youth will be conducting a Food Pantry Drive during the month of December. Dry
and canned goods can be brought to GFAR or by contacting any of the Alliance

for Youth contacts listed below.

Facility Needs:
Our goal is to raise $100,000 by January 2020 for the initial building updates,

start-up equipment and staffing support.
Please consider donating to Alliance for Youth.

Volunteer Opportunities On Site:
November 7 @ 3-6 p.m.---Building Clean-Up

November 8 & 9 @ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.---Painting
November 21 & 22 @ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.---Moving



Contact Thomas if interested. trisberg@allianceforyouth.org 

Volunteers are needed to provide 1 meal per month and/or work in the center.
Email Lisa with your interest. lbeavers@allianceforyouth.org

Volunteers are needed to assist with small construction projects. Contact Kristy if
interested. kpontet-stroop@allianceforyouth.org or (406) 781-9938

We need gender specific hygiene items for hygiene kits, new socks, underwear &
bras, new or gently used teen clothing, and boots & coats.

Transportation Needs:
·    We have been gifted 1999 Dodge Caravan 15 passenger van, which needs a
new transmission. If you have contact with individuals who can help with providing

a transmission and labor, please contact Kristy.
kpontet-stroop@allianceforyouth.org or (406) 781-9938

A transportation committee needs some immediate volunteers. They are looking
for volunteer drivers. Please contact Mayor Bob Kelly for more information.

NeighborWorks Montana and NeighborWorks Great Falls are proud to be part of
the Montana NeighborhoodLIFT program in collaboration with Wells Fargo

and NeighborWorks® America.

The Montana LIFT Program provides eligible home-buyers with $10,000 of down
payment assistance on qualified properties ($12,500 for veterans and service

members, teachers, paraprofessionals, law enforcement officers, firefighters and
emergency medical technicians). Find out more here!

Montana Regional MLS (MRMLS) News
The Montana Regional MLS has officially hired staff and are now transitioning into
taking over full responsibility for operations. Any questions that you have can be

directed to the staff members listed below, or directly to:
Webb Brown, CEO - webb@406mls.com - (406) 431-9308

Molly Harris
Subscriber Relations

Molly spent the past 6 1/2 years at
the Helena Association of

REALTORS®, and brings her
knowledge, passion for customer
service, and heaps of enthusiasm.

You can contact Molly at:

molly@406mls.com
(406) 465-6803

Derek Close
Tech Director

Derek has served as the Tech
Director for the MRMLS since it's

inception and is excited to continue
to serve the subscribers as we

enter a new era! You can contact
Derek at:

dclose@406mls.com
(406) 752-0416

VA Appraisal Fees Update

mailto:trisberg@allianceforyouth.org
mailto: lbeavers@allianceforyouth.org
mailto:kpontet-stroop@allianceforyouth.org
mailto:kpontet-stroop@allianceforyouth.org
mailto:kpontet-stroop@allianceforyouth.org
mailto:bkelly@greatfallsmt.net
https://www.montanalift.org/
http://406mls.com
mailto:webb@406mls.com
mailto:molly@406mls.com
mailto:dclose@406mls.com


The VA is increasing/decreasing the appraisal fees and timelines for receipt of
appraisals starting on November 1, 2019. Please take note of the changes.

A Letter of Appreciation from CEO Terry Thompson

Election Day is Tuesday,
November 5th

I want to say thank you for all of the
support I have received from the Realtor

family during my campaign as a
candidate for Great Falls City

Commission.

First let me clarify, if I win, I will not be
leaving GFAR. The pay for a City

Commissioner is approximately $300 a
month plus a small stipend for travel.

That’s not a living wage and may not buy
me all the aspirin I will need. All joking

aside, I will however, have to minimize the government affairs interactions I have
been involved with in the city. I’m counting on Realtors to step-up and be present

at City Hall because I won’t be able to be the lead “voice for real estate” on issues
that I would be voting on. I’m counting on YOU to keep me informed of you and

your client’s struggles with the city. I will need examples and facts of
circumstances that impede development, new business, population growth, and

items preventing our economy from moving in an upward direction.
 

I’m running for office because I believe my experience, leadership skills, and love



for this community will allow me to make a difference and move Great Falls in a
positive direction for growth and development. The citizens of Great Falls have

many concerns and there are many issues to be dealt with. I believe we can
accomplish more with transparency, effort and a positive attitude. Let’s all be

proud champions for Great Falls.
 

Thanks for your vote!

Terry Thompson
Candidate for Great Falls City Commission

Are you registered to vote? Find out here.

       

https://app.mt.gov/voterinfo/
http://www.facebook.com/greatfallsassociationofrealtors
http://www.twitter.com/gfassocrealtors
https://www.instagram.com/greatfallsrealtors
https://bit.ly/2Nj10kN

